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U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Document Control Desk
Hall Station P1-137
Washington, D. C. 20555

SUBJECT: Arkannas Nuclear One - Unit 2
Docket No. 50-368
License No. NPF-6
Licensco Event Report 50-368/91-007-00

Gentlement

in accordance with 10CFR50.73(a)(2)(x), attached is the r, abject report
concerntng a firo in a vital Engineered Safety Features 480 volt motor
cont nl conter that was caused by incomplete contact between bus bars
and i ceuit brenker power stabs.

Very truly yours,
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Hanager, Licensing

JJF/TFS/mmg
Attachment
cc: Regional Administrator

Region IV
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
611 Ryan Plaza Drive, Suito 1000
Arlington, TX 76011

INPO Records Center
Suito 1500
1100 Circln, 75 Parkway
Atlanta, GA 30339-3064
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At 0050 on February 23, 1991, with the plant at hot standby conditions, a ftre
occurrel in 480 volt Engineered Safety Teatures (ESP) tiotor Control Center (MCC)
2B64. The fire occurred following starting of the main turbine turning gear motor
and was caused by incomplete contact between the power stabs and bus bars for the
turning gear breaker. A significant amount of ESF equipment for one redundant train
was made inoperable when the MCC was de-energized by its feeder breaker tripping.
The fire was extinguished in seven minutes. Restoration of power to the switchgear
required approximately six hours. Throughout the event redundant safety related
equipment was available to maintain the plant in a safe shut.down condition and
remove residual heat. The root cause of the breaker fire was attributed to the
design of the breaker cubicle that allowed misalignment when installing the breaker
without providing a method of verifying proper breaker position. System Engineering
will evaluate the feasibility of a design change to inntall guide brackets at the
top of the tiCC cubicle for the turning gear motor circuit breaker and other cubicles
with a similar configuration. There have been no similar events reported in
Iicensee Event Reports from Arkansas Nuclear One.
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A. Plant Status

At the time of this event Arkansas Nuclear One Unit Two (ANO-2) was in hot
standby conditions (Modo 3) with Renctor Coolant System (RCS) [ AB) temperature
at $45 degrees Fahrenholt and pressure at 2250 pala. A plant shutdown was in
progress to begin a scheduled refueling outage. There woro no inoperable
structures, systems or components at the start of the event that contributed to
the event.

,

11 . Event Doncription

At 2304 on Februnty 22 1991 the main turbine was tripped as part of the plant
shutdown sequence for a scheduled refueling outago. At 0050 on February 23,
1991 the turbino turning gear automatically started and engaged the turbino as
shaft speed reached zero RPM. The turning gear engaged in slow speed as
designed and then shifted to high speed. A Control Room Operator observed that
the turning gear motor current (amperage) indication on the turbine control
panel 2001 spiked to greater than sixty amps and then decreased. At 0051
soveral control room annunciators alarmed, the turning gear indication lights on
2001 went out and the Control Room Operator determined that vital Engineered
Safety Features (ESP) 480 volt motor control conter (HCC) 2B64 was de-energized.
The feeder bronker to HCC 2B64 from load conter 2H6 had tripped. An operator
was dispatched to 2B64 and observed- smoke coming from the part of the MCC
containing the turning gear motor circuit breaker (52]. At 0052 the Firo
brigade was requested to report to tho scono. The smoke from 2B64_bocame
thicker and black indicating that the fire was not out, An Aux 111ary Operator
put on protective gloves and opened the cubiclo door for the turning gear motor
circuit. br eaker. A small fire was soon behind the breaker wall. A CO: fire
extinguisher was used and the fire was extinguished at 0058 before the Firo
Brigado reached the sceno. At 0104 a room oxhaust fan (2VEF-56B) was st.arted to
assist- in evacuation of smoke f rom the area. Smoko continued to como from 2B64
for approximately forty five minutos.

At 0107 the turning gear breaker was removed for inspection and repair. It was
observed that part. of the breaker stabs had overheated and molted. The damaged
stabs were replaced. The bus bars _for HCC 2B64 worn also inspected by
Hafntenance, System Engineering, and Quality Cont rol personnel and dolormined to
be acceptable for continued uac. The bus bars and breaker cubicle woro cleaned.
Hogger checks of the bus and turning gear motor were satisfactory. The turning
gear breaker was reinstalled. MCC 2B64 was onergized and declared operable at
0602. All breakers on 2B64 were closed at 0617. By 0635 all loads from 2B64
woro restored to service.

_ - - _ _ _ _ . . _ _ . _ _ _____ ._ _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ - _ _ _ , _ _ , , _ , _ _ . . _
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C. Root Cause

The turning gear motor breaker is a model llE3-A100 molded-caso circuit breaker
manufactured by Gould Inc. (formerly ITE Imperial). The breaker is rated at 480
volts /100 amps and is an indoor /sonled typo with magnetic actuation.

Initial inspection revoated that the "C" and "D" phano power stabs had not boon
properly engaged with their respective bus bars. Contact between the stabs and
bus bars was insuf ficient to car y the curront with the turning gear running at.
Its higher speed This resistance crented a largo amount of heat which molt.ed
part of the breaker cubiclo stabs. The molten metal came into contact with the
ground bus located below the stabs. This resulted in a trJp of the main fonder
breaker for 2B64.

The root cause of the overheating 4.nd molting of the stabs in that the original
design of the MCC cubiclo did not includo upper guides for the bronker. The
cubicles have guidos on the bottom portion of each cubicle to align the stabs
with the bus bars whnn reinstalling a bronker cubicle after removal, but thoro
are no guides at the top. This is adequato for single cubicic applications.
For ocuble cubicles, such as t!.o one for the turning gear breaker, the cubicle
is less stutdy at the top and can move from sido to side. This makes it
dif ficult to properly align the stabs. Also, thorn is no positivo indicacion of
correct alignment of the breaker. If the MCC is accessible from the rear,
visual verification In possiblot however, this can not be done with HCC 2B64
because it is split with each half set back to-back.

D. Corrective Actions

Short term correctivo actions to restore 2B64 to service are described above.

System Engineering will evaluate the feasibility of a design change to install
guido brackets at the top of the MCC cubicle for the turning gear motor circuit.
breaker and other cubiclos with a similar configuration. This ovaluation is
expected to be completed by August 1, 1991.

E. Safety Significanco

There are thirty six loads powered f rom.HCC 2B64, some of which are vital and
some of which are non-vital. With the MCC de-energized several Technical
Specification (TS) act.fon statomnnts were entered because of inoperable
equipment. Restoration of power to the affected components was accomplished
within the timo f rames allowed by the af fected TS action statements.
Significant equipment affected included one coolant charging pump, the green
train battery charger, ventilation to one of the switchgear rooms, two of the
four containment cooling bypass dampers and the steam-driven emergency feodwater
(EFW) pump. The power supply for the coolant charging pump was shifted to an
energized bus eight minutes after it was de-energized.

!
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The pilot cell voltage on the battery supplying 125 volt DC bus 2002 was
determined to be low at 0147 hours. Without the green train battery charger in
service, the battery was supplying lands on 2D02. At 0242 the alternato battery
chntger was aligned to supply 2D02 londs.

With ventilntion to one of the switchgear rooms unavailable, one of the 4160
volt ESP buses was considered to bo inoporable. Major loads supplied from this
bus include one service water pump, one containment spray pump, one low pressure
sofoty injection pump and one high pressure safety injection pump.

The steam-driven emergency foodwater pump was conservatively declared inopornble
while DC bus 2D02 was degraded because the stone gonorator feedwater isolation
valves and pump controls for this EFW train are poworod from 2002.

Throughout this event, redundant snfoty related components worn operable and
capnble of being poworod from the attornato ESF bus for all systems required to
maintain the reactor in a safe shutdown condition and to removo residual hnnt.
Thn same redundant features should have boon availablo if the plant had boon at-
power oporntion instond of in hot standby conditions. ESF equipment that. wrss
decinrod inopornblo due to loss of ventilation to the switchgear room should
have been capable of performing its function for a significant period of time if
required. Also, power could have boon restored to the de-onorgized MCC within a
short timo period if an emergoney situation requiring the use of vital
components-hnd arisen. DC londs, including those required for oporation of the
turbino driven emorgency foodwater train, woro capable of being supplied by
either the battery or the alternate battery charger after 0242 hours.
Additionally, valvos could have boon operated manually if nooded to supply EFW
from this train.

The event is considered to havo minor safety significanco considoring the
functions of the the e tu.ipment af fected, the longth o. tJmo the equipment hnd to
be considered inoperable and the plant conditions at the timo of tho event. .The
ESP components woro considered to be inoperablo f rom the timo of the 2B64 foodor
bronker trip at 0051 until lands from 2B64 woro restored at 0635.

The consequences of the f f ro and resulting sofoty significance woro also
minimized by Operations personnel pNaptly recognizing the conditions and taking
prompt, proper corrcet(vo actions.

It is noted that the circuit breaker and cubicle are a standard design. This
bronker and others of this design have boon removed and ro-Installed soveral
timos without there having boon an alignment problem.
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F. llasts for Reportability

|This event was considered to constitute nn actual threat to the safety of tho
plant due to the number and function of safety-related components that worn
inoperable because of a firo and in thorofore reportable pursuant to
10CFR$0.73(a)(2)(x). Thnro was no significant interference with personnel in

| performance of their duties necessary for safo plant operation.
!
i At the time of the fuitiating event Operations ,norsonnel reviewed reporting
f requirements and concluded that the event did not moot the threshold for a
j Notification of Unusual Event (NUE) because the fire was extinguished in sovon
| minutes. The procedure for Emergency Action Lovel Classification requires
J declaration of a NUE for a fire not extinguished in ten minutes. Approxhatoly
j two hours later, a review of the status of equipment and proceduros revonled

that plant conditions existing at the time of the fire mot critoria for

! declaration of an Alert Emergency Class. At 0340 an Alert Emergency Class was
| declared based upon having had a fire wit.h a loss of one ESP train. The Alert.

was immedintnly downgradnd to a NUE because the firo had been extinguished. The
,

! Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) was not.1 fled via t.ho Emorgency Notification
i System (EtJ) in accordance with 10CFR50.72 at 0402 on February 23, 1991.

Not.it',ation of termination of the NUE was provided to the NRC at 0757.

C. Additional Information
,

| Thoto have been no previous events of this nature reported as Licensco Event
i Reports at ANO-2.
!

| Energy Industry identification System (Ells) codos are identiflod in the text as

: IXXI.
!
!
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